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Dissecting the Engrailed Homeodomain-DNA
Interaction by Phage-Displayed Shotgun Scanning

the minor groove (Figure 1A). Most homeodomains bind
to similar DNA sites having a core sequence of TAAT.
The two base pairs trailing the core sequence can add
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to the sequence specificity of homeodomains [16]. For2Department of Molecular Biology & Biochemistry
example, the consensus binding site of En-HD is theUniversity of California
DNA sequence TAATTA [1, 17].Irvine, California 92697

Alanine shotgun scanning generates protein libraries3 Department of Chemistry
with either alanine or the wild-type amino acid in specificUniversity of California, Berkeley
positions [18, 19]. Following selection and screens forBerkeley, California 94720
functional proteins, in this case sequence-specific DNA4 Department of Cellular and Molecular
binding, individual selectants are sequenced. From thePharmacology
sequencing results, distributions of alanine and wild-University of California, San Francisco
type in targeted positions are tabulated to identify posi-San Francisco, California 94143
tions with strong preferences for the wild-type side chain
[19]. Shotgun scanning can identify important structural
residues by ranking their relative contributions to protein
function. In this report, a magnetic bead-based selectionSummary
for binding to the biotinylated consensus En-HD dsDNA
(TAATTA) sequence [20] was used to identify En-HDPhage-displayed alanine shotgun scanning was used
variants from two 15-residue alanine shotgun scanningto dissect contributions by engrailed homedomain
libraries. A secondary screen for binding specificity elim-(En-HD) residues 17 through 46, which indirectly influ-
inated selectants capable of also binding to a scrambledence recognition of DNA. The relative contributions of
dsDNA sequence (TATATA).

such indirect contacts, quantified by shotgun scan-
En-HD is an attractive system for applying shotgun

ning, highlight previously unexplored En-HD residues.
scanning because, although some aspects are under-

Two motifs dominate En-HD function in this region. stood, important gaps in our understanding of the
First, two surface-exposed aromatic residues (F20 and En-HD•DNA interaction can be clarified. Previous muta-
Y25) bracket the hydrophobic core. Second, two sets tional studies [14, 17] of En-HD interactions with DNA
of turn-forming residues are highlighted, including have focused largely on the contributions to DNA recog-
carboxamide-requiring residues E22/N23 and a leu- nition by residues from helix-3 and the flexible N-ter-
cine/isoleucine splint. The En-HD hydrophobic core minal arm. Thus, we used phage-displayed shotgun
exhibits a surprising degree of malleability, as demon- scanning to dissect contributions to molecular recogni-
strated by homolog shotgun scanning. Most se- tion by the less well-characterized En-HD residues 17
lectants from in vitro shotgun scanning mirror the con- through 46. The first library consisted of residues 17 to
sensus human homeodomain sequence. Thus, natural 31 and the second of residues 32 to 46. Such En-HD
evolution and in vitro selection use similar selection residues are expected to contribute directly and indi-
criteria: affinity, specificity, and stability. However, ho- rectly to molecular recognition, either through networks
molog shotgun scanning identified mutations capable of hydrophobic residues to position key residues or
of improving the affinity and specificity of En-HD. through protein stabilization.

ResultsIntroduction

Library Construction and Selection of TargetThe engrailed homeodomain (En-HD) offers a model pro-
DNA-Specific Clonestein-DNA interaction for studying eukaryotic gene regu-
Shotgun scanning applies phage-displayed libraries withlation and DNA binding specificity by proteins. DNA rec-
alanine, homolog, or wild-type substitutions programmedognition by homeodomains, including En-HD, has been
in specific positions. Though the goal of alanine shotgunstudied by high-resolution X-ray and NMR structures
scanning is a library composed of substitutions with[1–10], mutational studies [11–13], and in vitro selection
alanine or wild-type, some positions also encode twoexperiments [14–16]. En-HD folds into three � helices
additional amino acids, due to degeneracy in the geneticwith an unstructured N-terminal arm. Key to DNA recog-
code; these additional substitutions are labeled m2 andnition, helix-3 (the “recognition helix”) fits into the DNA
m3 in Table 1. Homolog shotgun scanning features li-major groove, while the N-terminal arm interacts with
braries of the wild-type and the homolog substitution
with degenerate substitutions listed in Table 2. The initial
shotgun scanning libraries had diversities approximat-
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Figure 1. Shotgun Scanning En-HD

(A) The En-HD sequence and library design.
Library 1 (blue box) includes residues 16 to
31, and library 2 (yellow box) extends from
En-HD residues 32 to 46.
(B) The En-HD structure (blue) bound to
DNA [1].
(C) Red En-HD residues contribute signifi-
cantly to En-HD•DNA affinity and specificity
(wt: A � 19).

scanning library). In the naive library, a roughly 1:1 ratio every combination of wild-type and alanine substitu-
tions.of wild-type to alanine for targeted positions was ob-

served (data not shown). Two alanine shotgun scanning To enrich these libraries for members that bind with
high affinity and specificity to TAATTA, we used a phagelibraries were constructed [18], since a single library

including all 30 residues would be unable to include selection system capable of isolating active mutants of
EnHD [20]. From the enriched pools, wild-type or single
alanine-substituted En-HD accounted for �11% of the

Table 1. Alanine Shotgun Scanning Results for En-HD Residues sequence-specific DNA binding clones; a total of 93 and
17–46 80 unique sequences were found for libraries 1 and 2,

respectively. This strong enrichment for the wild-typewt wt:A m2:A m3:A
protein from two different libraries, each with diversitiesK17 7.0 85 (E) –
of a billion En-HD variants, demonstrates that the selec-R18 0.2 0.5 (G) 0.1 (P)
tion successfully identified high-affinity DNA bindingE19 0.6 – –

F20 �92.0 – – proteins.
N21 0.2 0.6 (D) 0.1 (T)
E22 5.8 – – Shotgun Scanning Data
N23 7.0 4.6 (D) 1.0 (T) Alanine shotgun scanning data (Table 1) quantifies theR24 0.9 0.0 (G) 1.9 (P)

relative En-HD residue preferences for wild-type versusY25 �92.0 – –
alanine. We have previously shown that such values canL26 4.0 6.8 (V) 3.7 (P)

T27 3.0 – – approximate ��GAla-wt values for each position. For an
E28 0.2 – – equilibrium binding selection, a ratio of wild-type to ala-
R29 0.7 2.1 (G) 0.7 (P) nine of 10 correlates with a ��GAla-wt �1.4 kcal/mol [19].
R30 5.4 0.4 (G) 0.2 (P)
R31 8.8 0.0 (G) 0.0 (P)
Q32 0.6 0.2 (E) 0.1 (P)

Table 2. Homolog Shotgun Scanning Results for En-HDQ33 2.1 2.1 (E) 0.1 (P)
Residues 17–31L34 �80.0 0.0 (V) 0.0 (P)

S35 0.8 – – wt m1:wt m2:wt m3:wt
S36 1.0 – –
E37 1.6 – – K17 1.0 (R) 0.04 (M) –

R18 1.5 (K) 0.0 (M) –L38 19.0 6.3 (V) 0.3 (P)
G39 3.1 – – E19 0.4 (D) 0.0 (Q) –

F20 0.02 (Y) – –L40 23.0 15.0 (V) 0.0 (P)
N41 0.8 0.3 (D) 1.8 (T) N21 1.2 (D) 0.0 (A) –

E22 0.2 (D) 0.02 (Q) 0.0 (K)E42 1.4 – –
G43 0.8 – – N23 0.2 (D) 0.02 (A) –

R24 8.3 (K) 0.0 (M) –Q44 2.0 0.2 (E) 0.2 (P)
I45 30.0 49.0 (V) – Y25 1.7 (F) – –

L26 1.3 (I) – –K46 38.5 0.5 (E) –
T27 0.5 (S) 0.03 (Q) 0.03 (R)

Ratio of wild-type (wt) or other programmed mutation (m2, m3) to E28 0.0 (D) 3.0 (R) 0.7 (K)
alanine from En-HD shotgun scanning. Dashes denote positions R29 1.2 (K) 0.04 (M) –
without m2 or m3 substitutions. Other mutations were found at a R30 0.3 (K) 0.0 (M) –
low rate (see Supplemental Data). Key residues and substitutions R31 0.4 (K) 0.0 (M) –
are highlighted in bold. No alanine substitutions were found in posi-
tions with wt:A ratios designated �92 or �80; thus, only upper Ratio of primary mutation (m1) or other mutation (m2, m3) to wild-

type (wt) from En-HD homolog shotgun scanning. Dashes denotebounds on the ratio of wt:A can be assigned. Such alanine-intolerant
positions are expected to make substantial contributions to DNA positions without m2 or m3 substitutions. Key residues and substitu-

tions are highlighted in bold.binding.
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Figure 2. ELISA of Phage-Displayed En-HD
Mutants and Wild-Type Protein Assayed for
Binding to TAATTA or TAATCC dsDNA

Since non-alanine substitutions are also reported, for stitutions, L26V and I45V, made subtle improvements
consistency, data are presented as ratios of amino acid to En-HD function. L26V, for example, binds similarly to
substitutions. the TAATTA sequence of DNA as wild-type En-HD, but

For example, at the N terminus of the first library, the exhibits essentially no binding to TAATCC. Thus, L26V
wild-type side chain of K17 was strongly favored over improves the specificity for DNA binding but not the
truncation to alanine (K:A � 7:1). However, due to codon affinity. I45V, however, improved En-HD binding for
degeneracy, two other possible substitutions were ex- TAATTA (approximately 3-fold), but retained, like wild-
plored, including a glutamic acid replacement for K17. type En-HD, a slight affinity for TAATCC. The charge-
Surprisingly, the mutation K17E was more strongly fa- switching substitution, K17E, decreases En-HD affinity
vored than the wild-type lysine (E:K � �12:1). In a few for DNA.
positions (F20, Y25, and L34), substitution with alanine
was not tolerated at all (wt:A � �92 or �80 in Table 1).

Discussion
To explore the importance of F20 and Y25 to recogni-

tion of DNA, we next constructed a library of homolo-
Direct En-HD Contributions to DNA Bindinggous substitutions (e.g., Tyr to Phe) from residues 17 to
Through quantification of the contributions made by 3031. The F20Y mutation was selected only once out of
En-HD residues to sequence-specific DNA recognition,56 homolog scanning selectants (Table 2). In contrast,
data from shotgun scanning identify side chain function-the equally alanine-resistant Y25 readily tolerated sub-
alities critical for protein function. These data comple-stitution to phenylalanine (F:Y � 1.7). L34, not previously
ment the wealth of available En-HD structural informa-discussed as important to En-HD, resists loss of even
tion [1–10] and other selections with phage-displayeda single methylene, as demonstrated by homologous
En-HD [20]. Enrichment for a particular substitution pat-substitutions from alanine shotgun scanning; substitu-
tern, following rounds of selection for binding, can betion from leucine to valine at position 34 was disallowed.
influenced by expression in the E. coli host, improve-Additional strongly preferred hydrophobic residues
ments to folding, and contributions, direct and indirect,were L26, L38, L40, and I45. However, both L26 and
to protein function. Bias due to expression in the E. coliI45 were shown to prefer substitution to valine, and
host can be uncovered through growth of the naivepositions L38 and L40 tolerated valine to a lesser extent.
library; the naive library used in this study retained aOf the five arginine and two lysine residues in the
roughly 1:1 ratio of wild-type to alanine (or homolog forshotgun-scanned region, four (K17, R30, R31, and K46)
the homolog shotgun scanning library).were preferred to alanine. Though R18 tolerated substi-

A few shotgun scanned En-HD residues account fortution to lysine, alanine was actually the preferred sub-
either direct or water-mediated contacts to DNA. Forstitution in this position. Other polar residues in this
example, Y25 appears to form an off-center, though key,central region of En-HD, such as N21 and E28, preferred
�-cation interaction with R53 at one end of En-HD; thisalanine to wild-type by at least 5-fold; perhaps contribut-
residue is critical for En-HD function, as demonstrateding less to En-HD function, E22, N23, and T27 demon-
by a total lack of alanine substitution in this position.strated at least a 3-fold preference for the wild-type
Shotgun scanning positions completely intolerant of ala-residue. In the loop region, position 39 preferred the
nine occur only infrequently. This general tolerance forwild-type glycine to alanine (G:A � 3.1). Unprogrammed,
alanine observed during shotgun scanning attests tospontaneous mutations typically occur infrequently dur-
the plasticity of protein interfaces in general, and specifi-ing shotgun scanning. However, a strong preference for
cally to the critical role of Y25. To more carefully exploremutation of R29 to the unprogrammed substitutions of
hydrogen bonding to the DNA backbone by Y25, a ho-either S, T, D, or H was observed (mutant:R � 48:1).
molog shotgun scanning explored the Y25F mutation inIn other positions, unprogrammed substitutions were
this position and homologous substitutions for sur-unobserved or occurred at negligible rates (�1–2 substi-
rounding residues. In the homolog shotgun scanningtutions).
library, substitution of Y25 with phenylalanine (Table 2)
resulted in essentially no preference for phenylalanineSingle Point Mutagenesis
or tyrosine in this position (F:Y � 1.7:1). This result dem-To further investigate unexpected substitution patterns,
onstrates the dispensability of a hydrogen bond to thesingle point substitutions were introduced into the wild-
DNA backbone in this position. Thus, the most importanttype En-HD before phage ELISA assessment of mutant

specificity and affinity (Figure 2). Two homologous sub- contribution to En-HD function by Y25 is to cap one end
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Table 3. Comparison of In Vitro Selection with Shotgun
Scanning and Natural Evolution

Shotgun Human HD Diseases
Residue En-HD wt Scan Best Consensus [22]

17 K E E
18 R A K •
19 E A E
20 F F F •
21 N A H •
22 E E F
23 N N N •
24 R K R
25 Y Y Y
26 L V L
27 T T T Figure 3. A Turn-Forming Hydrophobic Splint between Helices Two
28 E A R and Three
29 R G R

Labeled residues were highly resistant to alanine substitution.30 R R R •
31 R R R •••••
32 Q A I

from En-HD shotgun scanning, for example, identify a33 Q E E
crucial hydrophobic core and rank the relative contribu-34 L L L •
tions made by leucine and isoleucine residues to form35 S A A •

36 S S H the turn between helices two and three. First, shotgun
37 E E S • scanning confirmed a strong preference for L34, L38,
38 L L L L40, and I45 in a network of turn-stabilizing residues
39 G G N

(Figure 3). This hydrophobic splint is anchored by L34,40 L L L
an alanine-intolerant position, at one end and by I4541 N T T •
(I:A � 31) at the C-terminal end of the network. These42 E E E ••

43 G A R two strongly conserved residues bracket the supporting
44 Q Q Q residues L38 and L40. Interestingly, the smaller valine
45 I V V • residue is slightly preferred over isoleucine in position
46 K K K •

45, a preference also observed for the consensus se-
The most preferred substitutions from alanine and homolog shotgun quence of human homeodomains. A subtle packing ef-
scanning are listed as “shotgun scan best.” Each dot represents one fect may dictate such preferences. Truncating F20 to
human disease. For example, there are five human developmental alanine was also untolerated, because F20 brackets
diseases associated with missense mutations at position 31 [22].

the hydrophobic interior of En-HD [23]. This positionPositions highlighted in bold signify results of shotgun scanning
strongly resists accepting a nonhydrogen-bonded hy-that match the human HD consensus sequence at positions associ-

ated with human disease. droxyl, as evidenced by the strong preference for phe-
nylalanine in this position (F:Y � 55). The additional
hydroxyl group could disrupt interaction with R53 or I56.

of the protein, forming �-cation and van der Waals interac- Residues F20 and Y25 have been previously shown to
tions to neighboring side chains. Interestingly, the S25Y be highly conserved for the naturally occurring HDs,
mutation in the yeast HD, a1, improves DNA binding further corroborating our data [22].
affinity through an analogous structural effect [21]. Demonstrating that shotgun scanning can identify

R31 also contributes critical hydrogen bonds to En- residues important for protein folding, the importance
HD functionality, as demonstrated by a strong prefer-

of R30 to En-HD function was demonstrated by its nearly
ence for the guanidine functionality of arginine (R:A �

9:1 preference over alanine. R30 was previously shown8.6). Substitution of arginine and lysine in the position
to be necessary to folding by virtue of its hydrogen-by homolog shotgun scanning (Table 2) demonstrated
bonding ability to the En-HD backbone at residues 19,a slight preference for the bidentate hydrogen bonding
23, and 25 [24]. L26, which is part of the conservedcapabilities of the guanidine functionality of arginine
hydrophobic core network described above, also influ-(R:K � 2.5:1). Mutagenesis of such key residues in hu-
ences the conformation of R30 [24].man HDs is associated with disease (Table 3). For exam-

Shotgun scanning revealed some surprising substitu-ple, R31, termed a “hot spot” of disease, causing muta-
tions. First, a strong preference for the K17E mutationtions in human HDs, contributes substantially to En-HD
was observed (E:K � 12.5:1). This mutation substitutesfunctionality; mutations in this position are associated
negative for positive charge in a position that, in thewith five different developmental diseases [22] (Table
wild-type protein, places two lysine residues close to3). Disabling direct contacts to DNA can disrupt En-HD
each other. Substitution of a glutamic acid for K17 abro-function, but contributions made by the noncontacting
gates this repulsion and could provide an E17-K52 saltresidues explored by shotgun scanning also dictate pro-
bridge. The converse salt bridge, K17/E52, has beentein function.
previously observed and, although the substitution sub-
stantially increased the stability of En-HD, the affinityIndirect Contributions to DNA Binding
for DNA dropped significantly (1000-fold) [24]. The K17EShotgun scanning preferences can also uncover indirect

influences on En-HD•DNA binding specificity. Results variant of En-HD exhibited decreased affinity by phage
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specificity without improvement to binding affinity (Fig-
ure 2). Structure determination and further characteriza-
tion of these mutant En-HDs are ongoing in our labo-
ratory.

Previous comprehensive mutagenesis efforts have fo-
cused largely on surface residues of proteins in contact
with binding partners. These studies, in general, have
highlighted the tremendous plasticity of protein sur-
faces. Often, for example, binding surfaces can tolerate
alanine substitutions in a majority of positions; just a
few side chains, sometimes clustered into a hot spot,
are intolerant of alanine substitutions and contribute the
bulk of binding energy to the interaction [19]. Analogous

Figure 4. En-HD N23 Interacts with the Protein Backbone studies focused on protein cores uncover a more finely
The asparagine carboxamide moiety, conserved during both alanine tuned set of interactions. The relatively small, nominally
and homolog shotgun scanning, is within hydrogen bonding dis- stable En-HD provides a case in point. With the excep-
tance (3 Å) of both a backbone NH and carbonyl group. tion of L26 (wt:A � 4:1), the mainly core-forming hy-

drophobic residues scanned here vigorously reject ala-
nine substitution. Alanine could introduce unfilled space

ELISA, but not to the extent of the K17/E52 mutant in the hydrophobic core, thus forcing energetically disfa-
(Figure 2). vorable inclusion of water.

The alanine shotgun scanning data also uncovered En-HD core residue substitutions less drastic than
the importance of some previously unexamined En-HD alanine do not provoke the same strong response. In
residues. E22 was preferred nearly 6-fold over alanine, fact, homologous substitutions sampled by the En-HD
nearly 5-fold over aspartic acid, and an astonishing 45- libraries were sometimes selected as the preferred sub-
fold over glutamine (Table 2). These results demonstrate stitution for a given protein core position. Thus, though
the utility of both the carboxylic acid moiety and side not nearly as plastic as surface residues, the En-HD core
chain length in this position. Similarly, the importance exhibits a surprising degree of malleability. Residues
of N23 is suggested by preference for asparigine over composing the hydrophobic core often tolerate homolo-
both alanine and aspartic acid (N:A � 7, N:D � 5). The gous substitutions, which can even improve upon wild-
carboxamide of N23 could provide two hydrogen bonds type En-HD (Figure 2). Our data also demonstrate that
to assist formation of the first turn between En-HD heli- En-HD residues are not optimal for binding; through
ces one and two (Figure 4). evolution, En-HD has obtained adequate, though not

maximized, binding affinity and specificity for DNA. We
Residues Preferring Alanine or Homolog Substitution suggest that it may be advantageous for En-HD to have
Shotgun scanning also identified a few positions with lower binding affinity to DNA in order to adjust response
strong preference for alanine or a homolog in place of dynamics at the promoter, thereby ensuring proper tran-
the wild-type residue. R18, for example, appeared to scriptional regulation.
hinder binding to DNA when compared to alanine, which
was favored 5-fold over arginine. This substitution pat- Significance
terns appears counterintuitive, because one might ex-
pect arginine to stabilize DNA binding as opposed to This study expands our knowledge of protein-DNA in-
obstructing it. Although asparigine in position 21 was teractions, particularly for En-HD residues contribut-
strongly disfavored compared to alanine (N:A � 0.2, ing indirectly to DNA specificity and affinity. Such resi-
Table 1), homolog shotgun scanning revealed little pref- dues precisely set up the En-HD recognition helix. For
erence for carboxylate or carboxamide in the position example, many of the En-HD residues shown to be
(N:D � 0.8). E28, a residue near the phosphodiester important by alanine shotgun scanning were in the
backbone, strongly preferred an alanine substitution two En-HD loops. E22 and N23 help form the first
(E:A � 0.2), since negatively charged glutamic acid could loop, while hydrophobic residues L34, L38, L40, and
repel the DNA backbone; perhaps not surprisingly, a I45 shape the second En-HD loop.
preference for the unprogrammed mutation to arginine With missense mutations in the human HD consen-
in position 28 was found (R:E � 3). Position 28 has sus sequence known to result in human disease [22],
been shown to be highly variable among a variety of HD our data clarify how En-HD residues not in direct con-
missense mutations, yet is not strongly associated with tact with the DNA target can alter protein function. The
human disease [22]. En-HD core tolerated substitutions with homologous

A slight modification, I45V, to the leucine/isoleucine residues to a surprising extent, but in general failed
splint (Figure 3) can improve the En-HD affinity for DNA to accept alanine substitutions in place of core hy-
(Figure 2). This mutation illustrates the subtle contribu- drophobic residues. Significantly, both natural and
tions to protein function made by En-HD residues not in vitro evolution converged on the same consensus
in direct contact with DNA. In position 26, both leucine sequence. However, improvements to En-HD affinity
and valine were strongly preferred to alanine to an ap- were uncovered by shotgun scanning, which suggests
proximately equal degree (Table 1). Thus, the mutation that natural evolution stopped affinity optimization

after reaching an adequate affinity.L26V resulted in a slight gain to En-HD DNA binding
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Experimental Procedures times with engrailed wash buffer (25 mM HEPES, 5 mM MgCl2, 100
mM KCl, 0.05% Tween 20). Biotinylated target DNA (30 nM TAATTA)
or the biotinylated scrambled DNA (TATATA) were added to separateMaterials

Streptavidin-coupled magnetic beads were purchased from Dynal. wells of a Maxisorp immunoplate, respectively. The plate was
shaken for 1 hr at room temperature and washed two times withSalmon sperm DNA was obtained from Sigma. DNase I was from

Amersham Biosciences. Neutravidin was purchased from Pierce. engrailed wash buffer. Cultures of individual selectants from the
phage library diluted in engrailed wash buffer were transferred toMaxisorp immunoplates were from NUNC. Reagents for dideoxy-

nucleotide sequencing were from ABI/PE Biosciences. All enzymes the wells. The plate was shaken for 2 hr at room temperature and
washed two times with engrailed washing buffer. After washing,were from New England Biolabs, excluding Taq polymerase, which

was from Continental Lab Products. Anti-M13/HRP conjugate was plates were incubated with anti-M13/horseradish peroxidase conju-
gate (100 �l, 1:5000 dilution) in engrailed binding buffer, BSA (1%),purchased from Amersham Life Science.
and Tween 20 (0.025%) for 30 min, and washed one time with en-
grailed wash buffer and twice with engrailed binding buffer. PlatesOligonucleotides
were developed with an o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride/H2O2DNA degeneracies are represented by IUB code (K � G/T, M � A/C,
solution (100 �l, 1 mg/mL OPD, and 0.02% H2O2) and read spectro-N � A/C/G/T, R � A/G, S � G/C,W � A/T, Y � C/T). The following
photometrically at 492 nm. Culture supernatant from positive DNAoligonucleotides were used (mutation-encoding substitutions are
binding selectants was subjected to DNA sequencing. Phage-dis-shown in italics): En-stop1, 5�-CCAGCGAGCAGTTGGCCTAATAA
played En-HD mutants assayed for DNA binding in Figure 2 wereAAGCGGGAGTTCAACGAG-3�; En-stop2, 5�-GCTATCTGACCGAG
also subjected to an ELISA to verify that all En-HD mutants displayedCGGTAATAACAGCAGCTGAGCAGCGA-3�; En-sg1, 5�-CCAGCG
equally well on the surface of the phage; this second ELISA quanti-AGCAGTTGGCCCGCCTCRMASSTGMAKYTRMCGMARMC-SST
fied protein display through a N-terminal-fused His6 tag binding toKMTSYTRCTGMASSTSSTSSTCAGCAGCTGAGCAGCGA-3�; En-
anti-His6 antibody (data not shown).sg2, 5�-AACGAGAATCGCTATCTGACCGAGCGGAGACGCSMAS

MASYTKCC-KCCGMASYTGSTSYTRMCGMAGSTSMARYTRMA
ATCTGGTTCCAGAACAAGCGG-GCCAAG-3�. Supplemental Data

Sequences of selectants from alanine shotgun scanning are avail-
able as Supplemental Data at http://www.chembiol.com/cgi/Phage Selection
content/full/11/7/1017/DC1.Phage from the engrailed homeodomain libraries, constructed as

previously described [18], were cycled through serial rounds of se-
lection for binding to biotinylated target DNA (TAATTA), similar to Acknowledgments
[20]. Each library was subjected to separate binding reactions, fol-
lowed by isolation with streptavidin-coupled magnetic beads. We thank Joseph Hsu for preliminary studies. This research was
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X, 0.1 mg/mL BSA or casein), and the washing was repeated 2–10 main-DNA complex at 2.8 A resolution: a framework for under-
times. After capturing the beads, the bound phage were eluted by standing homeodomain-DNA interactions. Cell 63, 579–590.
incubation with 1 �g/ml DNase I in engrailed wash buffer for 5 min 2. Wolberger, C., Vershon, A.K., Liu, B., Johnson, A.D., and Pabo,
at room temperature. After capturing the beads, the phage in the C.O. (1991). Crystal structure of a MAT alpha 2 homeodomain-
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DNA interactions. Cell 67, 517–528.
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Mid-log-phase XL1-Blue cells were infected with eluted phage for Wuthrich, K. (1993). Determination of the nuclear magnetic reso-
20 min. After the cells were titered, infected cells were diluted into nance solution structure of an Antennapedia homeodomain-
2YT media with carbenicillin and M13-K07 helper phage. The culture DNA complex. J. Mol. Biol. 234, 1084–1093.
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